MIDLAND BEDLINGTON TERRIER CLUB OPEN SHOW 22/2/2020
My thanks to the Committee for their hospitality and to the exhibitors for accepting my placings with grace
Minor Puppy 1,0
1st

Cooper & Davis

PLUMERIAS DOLPHIN STRIKER D

Well balanced dog , correct shape and outline, good overall angulation, correct dentition, nice head, large well defined
nostril, shown in good order, correct coat texture, good future BPD BPIS.
Puppy 1,0
1st

Bishop

CHASELYNN ABOUT THYME B

Feminine bitch, correct forequarters, good scissor bite, small eye, correct rise, good muscle tone, shown in good coat
moved ok both ways. Preferred the strong movement of the dog in the challenge but still worthy R. BPIS
Junior Dog 2,0
1st

Smith & Print

TCHERIA ANTON TCHEKHOV

Graceful muscular dog, correct size, deep set, dark eye, long neck, deep chest, flat rib, good texture to the coat, correct
feet , preferred his rise and movement.
2nd

Smith

VELVETY CHOCOLATE DRIZZLE

Up to size dog , balanced head, just flattened out on the move, would have liked to see him with a little less coat.
Post Graduate Dog 3,0
1st

Kinns

KINNUVA SUMMER PEARL

Well balanced dog of good proportions, correct front ,good feet, brisket to elbow, flat chest, good rise, shown in
excellent coat, liked his muscle tone, won on front movement.
2nd

Corcoran

DEVIOUS DAVE

Good size, correct dentition, slightly wider in front than 1, would like to see him in better coat.
3rd

Brynes & Gibbens

MITEYMIDGETS WHAT IS LOVE

Limit Dog 2,0
1ST

Kinns

KINNUVA DARK SLEEKSTER

Narrow skull, good fill beneath the eye, correct ear set, correct neck and forequarters, good feet, good rise and tuck of
underline, in good coat well balanced with good angulation. Carried his head well up.
2nd

Hewitt-Taylor

MALLORA RED KITE FOR TOBAINE

Another nice dog, similar to one, liked his overall length, in good coat, just preferred the rear angulation of 1.
Open Dog 2,0
1st

Middlebrook

TCHERIA TCHARLESTON

Eye catching dog, masculine throughout with no coarseness or exaggeration, correct shape with good angulation. Small
eye ,good dentition, thin velvety ear, straight forequarters, deep chest, natural arch over the loin, good feet, shown in
excellent condition, BD BIS.

2nd

Brynes & Gibbens

MITEYMIDGETS WHAT IS LOVE

Still need to mature further, would like to see the coat develop , needed to settle on the move, just gave too much away
to 1
Breeders Dog 2,0
1st

Kinns

KINNUVA SUMMER PEARL

Seen dogs, won this class on overall body length
2nd

Kinns

KINNUVA DARK SLEEKSTER

Special Non Breeders Dog
1st

Smith & Print

TCHERIA ANTON TCHEKHOV

Seen dogs, won on angulation and movement
2nd

Corcoran

DEVIOUS DAVE

3rd

Smith

VELVETY CHOCOLATE DRIZZLE

Junior Bitch 3,1abs
1st

Jones

MIGHTYMIDGETS LITTLE HOTTIE

I liked both of these young ladies and found it difficult to split, feminine head of good proportions , good scissor bite,
correct front, good overall balance and angulation, correct feet, good rise moved well both ways and won the class by
being the more settled of the two.
2nd

Bannister

MIGHTYMIDGETS TIEWIE

So like 1, I now see they are litter sisters, both with maturity have excellent futures, if settled on the move may have
taken the class.
Post Graduate Bitch 2,0
1st

Jones

MIGHTYMIDGETS LITTLE HOTTIE

Martin

GRACE IZ MOSKOVSKOY

Repeat
2nd

Liked her size, good angulation, shown in excellent condition, well presented, feminine head, correct eye, just preferred
the front movement of 1
Limit Bitch 5,1abs
1st

Kinns

KINNUVA HAWAIIAN VELVET

Liver bitch, correct feminine head, good scissor bite, correct forequarters and feet, flat shoulders , flat rib to brisket,
good rise, good angulation and muscle tone,
2nd

Pocklington

TIMBEROSE RHAPSODY IN BLUE Sh CM

Unlucky to meet 1, good outline and shape, presented in good coat, correct rear angulation, just preferred the rear
movement of 1
3rd

Smith

VAKURBLUE SHIP OF THE FENS

Open Bitch 5,0
1st

Kinns

KINNUVA SIAM JEWEL

Correct size and shape, good dentition, feminine head of good proportions, correct front, deep chest with good tuck up,
in excellent coat and condition won on movement BB, RBIS BOS
2nd

Smith

VAKURBLUE MAGDELENE

Another nice bitch, slightly larger than 1, similar good qualities but not as settled on the move as 1
3rd

Bannister

MIGHTYMIDGETS LOVE IN BLOOM JW ShCM

Veteran Bitch 5,1abs
1st

Pocklington

NEBERCRACKERROSIE BLUE AT TIMBEROSE ShCM

A class of veterans which is a credit to the breed, elegant feminine head, good proportions and overall angulation,
shown in excellent coat and one of the better overall movers on the day BV RBB
2nd

Lawrie

MIGHTYMIDGETS ENDLESS LOVE

Unlucky to meet 1 in such good form, quality throughout , appeared to be distracted on the move
3rd

Hewitt-Taylor

TOBAINIE EARTH SONG

Breeders Bitch 4,0
1st

Kinns

KINNUVA SIAM JEWEL

2nd

Kinns

KINNUVA HAWAIIAN VELVET

3rd

Pocklington

TIMBEROSE RHAPSODY IN BLUE Sh CM

Special Non Breeders Bitch 5,0
1st

Pocklington

NEBERCRACKERROSIE BLUE AT TIMBEROSE ShCM

2nd

Jones

MIGHTYMIDGETS LITTLE HOTTIE

3rd

Lawrie

MIGHTYMIDGETS ENDLESS LOVE

Special Beginners D/B 3,0
1st

Smith & Print

TCHERIA ANTON TCHEKHOV

2nd

Jones

MIGHTYMIDGETS LITTLE HOTTIE

3rd

Corcoran

DEVIOUS DAVE

Joe Ashe Judge.

